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On Feb. 10, Concordia University,
Portland (CUP), Ore., announced
that it will close at the end of the
spring 2020 semester. The announcement followed a resolution approved
by the CUP Board of Regents on
Feb. 7.
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A statement posted to the CUP website on Feb. 10 said the Board of Regents
decision “came after years of mounting financial challenges, and a challenging
and changing educational landscape.” The complete statement is available at cu
-portland.edu/closure.
In a video posted to the CUP website, CUP Interim President Rev. Dr. Thomas
Ries said, “The Board of Regents has concluded that, because of the current
and projected enrollment and finances of the university, it is impossible for the
university to continue to pursue its mission. The board has come to this difficult decision recognizing that it is in the best interests of our students, our faculty, our staff and our partners.”
Ries began serving as interim president on Jan. 1.

3:00 pm

Following the CUP announcement, the presidents of the Concordia University
Please see Concordia on page 2
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Concordia

continued from page 1

System (CUS) issued a joint statement, which reads, in part:
“Although the institutions of the Concordia University System operate independently, we walk together in mission.
We resolve to help Portland students, who have unexpectedly found themselves in a very difficult situation.
“We are committed to offering pathways that enable our fellow Concordians to find their way to a new Concordia
home. Our primary aim in the wake of this announcement is to care for displaced students and faculty and to smooth
their transitions” (lcms.org/cus-concordia-portland-statement).

Also on Feb. 10, the LCMS issued the following statement:
“The Board of Regents of Concordia University, Portland, Ore., has announced the closure of the school effective at
the end of the current academic semester on April 30, 2020.
“For 115 years, Concordia University, Portland (CUP), has had a profound effect not only on the Portland community
but also on the ongoing mission and ministry of The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod (LCMS). The school’s alumni
continue to bless this world through the gifts gained and nurtured during their time at CUP.
“The spate of recent closures of colleges and universities across America makes clear the difficult environment confronting small private universities, not least religiously affiliated ones. Colleges and universities nationwide continue
to face challenges, even those whose contributions to their communities and the world are laudable.

“The CUP Board of Regents made this painful and prayerful decision based on the university’s circumstances. While
each school in the Concordia University System is an independent legal entity, their collective impact on the work of
the Synod is felt by the entire LCMS community, and we thank God for the diligent efforts of those who labored to
find ways for CUP to continue.”
Included in the LCMS statement was a comment from LCMS President Rev. Dr. Matthew C. Harrison, who said,
“These are trying times, and we ask for the prayers of all as we seek to move forward according to the will of God. I
thank the people of Concordia, Portland, who have worked tirelessly to fulfill their vocations of love to their Lord and
their neighbor.
“God’s plans are not always our plans, and His ways are beyond our searching out. Yet we trust that He will guide us
in the days ahead as we commend this situation to His gracious providence and direction” (lcms.org/synod-concordiaportland-statement).
CUP opened in 1905 as a four-year regional academy for the preparation of LCMS pastors and teachers. Over the next
115 years, it grew to offer undergraduate and graduate degrees in a variety of disciplines, including education, business, nursing, health care, social sciences, religion, math and science. In 2012, CUP opened a School of Law in Boise,
Idaho.
The last commencement ceremony on the CUP campus will be April 25. In the wake of CUP’s closure announcement,
the other CUS schools have announced plans for offering their assistance and support to CUP students seeking to
transfer to another CUS institution.
Dr. Eric LaMott, CSP provost and chief operating officer, emphasized that the goal is for CUP students to be able to
seamlessly continue their educational journey as CSP students. Additionally, students will graduate on the same timetable and still earn a degree from a Concordia University.
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Altar Guild — Informative Transmissions

Ash Wednesday began the season of Lent and the start of
the “Time of Easter” (the 2nd division of the Church year).

Colors are purple and continues for 5 Sundays.
St. Patrick is remembered on 3/17 and commemorates the
arrival of Christianity in Ireland.
Submitted by Sandy Strohschein

Mount Olive Treasure’s Report ...through the end of January 2020.
General Fund Contributions $ 9,323
Expenses
$ 12,483
Net
($ 3,160)
Daycare/preschool ....Income $ 12,773
Expenses $ 17,946
Net
($ 5,191)

School………Income $
Expenses $
Net
($

4,948
5,263
315)

If you have questions about any of the above, let me know.

Governance Board Treasurer, David Hamilton
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Daycare/Preschool & School-Tutoring - Outreach Ministries
Director —Margarete Dohring

Teachers — Tanya Lewis, Ashley Pettis, Tammy Rex, Marieta Foster, Selena Parker, Viola Lanman
THANK YOU! For your continued support of our daycare, preschool and school—tutoring ministries. Many of you are PRAYER
BUDDIES for children in our daycare and preschool. They are always so excited when they receive
special cards and gifts from their
prayer buddies. Thank you for
sharing your love with our children!
PRAYER BUDDIES NEEDED:
We need some more PRAYER
BUDDIES! PRAYER BUDDIES
are usually assigned two children
and encouraged to pray for them.
They are also encouraged to
acknowledge birthdays and special
holidays by giving the children a
card or small gift. Building relationships is the best way to connect
with these children and families.
If you would like to be a PRAYER
BUDDY, please contact Margarete. THANK YOU!
LUNCH WITH THE LITTLES:
We would like to invite you to
bring a sack lunch and join us for
lunch on the last Wednesday of
each month at 11:45 am. You are
encouraged to join us! If you attend Wednesday morning BIBLE
STUDY, just plan to stay for
lunch! Upcoming dates are March
25, April 29, and May 27. We will
take a break during the summer
months and start back up again in
September. Come and get to know
these children—Mark your calendars!

TUTORING: We continue to tutor
at Bordeaux and Mt. View with a
total of 12 tutors. Reports from
both the tutors and the classroom
teachers are all positive. Our tutors
are building relationships with the
students and staff at both schools.
What a blessing it is to be involved
in this outreach ministry!
PRAISE REPORT! We have

welcomed a new second morning
preschool teacher, Mariah Ward.

ENROLLMENT: We’ve recently
had a family move to Olympia and
another lose their childcare assistance for three children, so we have
a few limited openings. We are
seeking children to fill our youngest
age bracket, 2 ½ years to 3 years
old. We are also holding a few
school-age openings for children
with younger siblings in the age
bracket we are seeking.
EARLY ACHIEVERS: As I write
this, we are waiting for the Early
Achievers team from the University
of Washington to come to our center
to rate our program. We have been
preparing for this visit for the past
few years. It is stressful for our
teachers as we wait for them to
show up, but we are ready. (We are
given a window of a month for them
to show up, but we don’t know what
two consecutive days they’ll be
here). Results will be given to us on
April 15.
TEDDY BEAR PICNIC: We are
looking forward to our “Teddy Bear

Picnic” in early March. The children bring their favorite teddy
bears and we have a picnic instead
of our usual snack. This is a fun
activity we enjoy every year in
March.
PLEASE STOP BY SOMETIME! If you haven’t seen our
PRESCHOOL in action, or haven’t stopped by for a while, I would
encourage you to stop by to visit
us. A great time to visit is during
the morning hours when we have
preschool (9:00 am – 11:30 am), but
anytime except for naptime (12:30
pm – 2:00 pm) is great. Come see all
the wonderful things happening in
our program. Come and see our
beautiful, colorful classroom! We
have a terrific program and we
would love to share it with you!
NEEDED: We are seeking two
summer only teachers to work
with our school-age children during the months the children are out
of school. This is a great job for
someone who works for the school
district, or a college student needing work for the summer months.
Last summer, we had a college
student studying to be an elementary school teacher. She was
great! Minimum age is 18. If you
know of someone who might be
interested, please send them to see
me!
Joyfully serving,
Margarete

Our mission is to promote excellence in education and to nurture children
to use their God-given gifts and live a full Christian life.
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Collection for our Food Bank Mission to The Saints’ Pantry this month is
scheduled for Sunday, March 1st.. The theme for this month’s collection is
CANNNED VEGETABLES.

“Eat your vegetables young man or no cake for you!!

Lydia Ruth Reflections
Today I’m thinking about quilts. Quilting is an art, bringing together color, patterns, and skill into a beautiful
functional item. These items bring beauty and warmth into our homes and lives. Lydia Ruth is like a quilt:
A quilt is made from fabrics. Fabrics come in many colors, patterns, and content. Lydia Ruth members are diverse as well. Some are long time members with lots of experience, some are newer members willing to share their
enthusiasm. Some can bake, some are challenged in this area. Some can embroider; some can’t stitch a straight line.
Some can sew, some crochet or knit. Some can put four colors together to make a fantastic pattern; some need detailed instruction, preferably a kit.
All together, we make a group that provides the community--Shelton and Mount Olive with warmth and comfort. Lydia Ruth successfully puts together an annual bazaar with proceeds going out into the community giving
meals to the homeless, shelter to the abused, comfort to cancer victims, food to the less fortunate, and life-affirming
information to the pregnant. Lydia Ruth encourages our Mount Olive brothers and sisters with
cards, quilts, prayer shawls, cookies, flowers, and visits.
Jesus reminds us in Matthew 25:40 that “when you did unto the least of these brothers and
sister of mine, you did unto me.” Lydia Ruth strives to seek, serve, and share Christ. Please
join us on the third Tuesday of each month at 12:30 for a short devotion, meeting, and dessert.
. . . In his love, Cheryl Sexton, President
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Service Roster......... Each one should use whatever gift he/she has received
to serve others, faithfully administering God's grace in its various forms. 1 Peter 4:10
Date

01
C

08
T

15
C

22
T

Time

8:30

Darren Trusty
Hank Sexton

Lectors

Greeters

Cheryl Sexton

Keith Fuller
Kathy Fuller

11:00

Isabelle Archer

Phyliss Canady
Usher

8:30

Darren Trusty

Carol Tuttle
Joyce Johnson

11:00

Dan Kolman
Max Archer

Carla Tranum

Mike Fredson
Susie Paulson

8:30

Darren Trusty
Hank Sexton

Linda Pardee

Char Mann
Usher

11:00

Dave Rolfs

Max Archer
Isabelle Archer

8:30

Dave Hamilton

Keith Fuller
Kathy Fuller

Janice McMann

Phyliss Canady
Usher

8:30

Kim Shonkwiler

Carol Tuttle
Joyce Johnson

11:00

Dave Rolfs

Mike Fredson
Susie Paulson

11:00
29
NC

Communion

MUSICIANS

Dan Kolman
Max Archer

Ascension Director: Debbie Robinson; Keyboard: Alice Johansson, Lorraine Musson & Sarah Parker

ALTAR GUILD Isabelle Archer and Janice McMann
FLOWERS

01Open - 08 Sandy & Bonnie Strohschein - 15 Open - 22 Jill Nelson—29 Open

USHERS

Team 3: Paul Johansson, Captain
Broadcast
Guide

Station
KLAY
KIXI

Counters Gunar and Carla Tranum
City
State
Tacoma WA
Bellevue WA
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Freq Band
1180 AM
880 AM

Day
Sun.
Sun.

Time
9:30 AM
6:30 AM

Youth Group Report
The month of February brought several activities. The youth served at the Community Life
Line dinner where we had 6 kids participate and served about 78 meals. Big thank you to fellowship for helping us make this all come together. It was a great time serving. And blessed to have
the entire Stratton family come and serve with us for the first time. Big Thank You to all who
helped make this possible.
Below is a picture of our activity we did on 2.12.2020.
We have also continued with our
Youth Bible Study, and we normally have about 5-7 participate.
It is such a blessing to hang out
with these youth.
Please see Youth Report on page 9

March Events and Meetings
01 - Food Bank Collection - Cans of Vegetables
04 - Soup Supper (Lydia Ruth)at 6:00 pm Lenten Service at 7:00 pm
07 - Community Dinner at Lifeline Hall (Lydia Ruth) at 5:30 pm
11 - Soup Supper (Governance Board) at 6:00 pm Lenten Service at 7:00 pm
14 - Men’s Breakfast at 8:00 –9:30 am
14 - Elder’s Meeting at 9:30 - 11:30 am
18 - Soup Supper (Finance) at 6:00 pm Lenten Service at 7:00 pm
19 - Governance Board Meeting at 5:30 pm
24 - School Board Meeting at 6:15 pm
25 - Soup Supper (Elders) at 6:00 pm Lenten Service at 7:00 pm
29 - Services at 8:30 and 11:00 am (no Communion) 5th Sunday Potluck at 3:00 pm
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Christian Education
Sunday Morning from 10:00-10:45 am in the Martin Luther Room:
“Spirituality of the Cross”, a book study by Gene Veith, Jr. This book explains a Christian tradition that is rich, historic,
and particularly relevant today. In a time when Christianity has become confused with moralism, politics, and what
Martin Luther called the spirituality of glory, the Spirituality of the Cross comes as a liberating, paradigm-shifting
alternative. Join in on our discussions.

Women’s Bible Study meets the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays in the Martin Luther room at 6:30 pm
Join our next study! We will be starting a new one shortly—the title and synopsis will be made available shortly.
Mozell Snider is the Women’s Bible Study leader and is always open for study suggestions and to answer any questions
you may have about the group.
Wednesday Bible Study meets Wednesdays in the Martin Luther room at 10:00-11:30 am.
Our current study is the book of Genesis, In the Beginning. Join us for this study.

Youth Bible Study meets on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the month from 6:00-7:00PM
All youth are welcome to join us for our study. Bring a friend..

Men’s Breakfast Bible Study meets on the 2nd Saturday of the month (March 14) from 8:00-9:30 am
All men are invited to join us for a delicious breakfast and Bible study in the Martin Luther Room. It’s a great opportunity to grow in our faith together as we share food, fellowship, and the action of God in our lives together.

Prayer Families
01

Carter, Barb & Meskerem Ellis; Jim, Susan, Corey & John Fletcher

08

Becky & Kevin Frankeberger; Mike Fredson & Susie Paulson; Keith & Kathy Fuller

15

Margurite Gibson; Jim, Renee, Emma, Ethan & Rex Goin

22

Frank & Gwen Gonzales; Don & Cathy Green; David & Paddy Hamilton

29

Gordy & Mary Hansen; Mark, Linnea & Alan Hanson; Dan & Deb Hartley
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Note from the Elder’s
“QUESTIONS”
When my wife Mary and I married over 50 years ago God blessed us with three sons. As each one of them grew
out of infancy and the toddler stages, each one in his turn began to ask lots of questions. For example, they asked questions like these: Why is the moon white and also sometimes orange? How does sticky sap run through trees? And, do
birds fly south to get sunburned?
Several years later, after I had gained work experience as a high school teacher, coach, and administrator, I received many requests to complete character reference letters and other forms to let potential employers know if I would
recommend that they hire those former students for work. They asked a lot of questions too, such as the following:
What were the student's grades like? How would you describe the student's work ethic? And, how well did the student
work in harmony with others on a project?
Throughout my lifetime so far, I have made many observations about what people often do. People in general not
only ask a lot of questions, they also answer them. Now, why is this so? Stated simply, we want to know some information, and we want to help others out by communicating something to them they need to know.
What about in our Bible books? Do we see anyone in them asking any questions? We certainly do. In Genesis we read that God called out for Adam in the Garden of Eden, asking him:
Where are you? In a later book Nathan the prophet asked King David about his murder of Uriah
the Hittite, a godly man. Also, in the New Testament books authors observed that Jesus noticed
an invalid man, and specifically asked him if he wanted to be healed. The crippled man said emphatically, “Yes!” I do want to be healed. Jesus then noted his faith and in his compassionate
love, healed him.
Now, you might ask, what does all of this have to do with me? Well, in the near future you
likely will be asked to meet with the elder in our church who provides spiritual oversight specifically for you, and that elder will want to ask you some questions. The purpose of this is to get to
know you better, develop friendship and a relationship with you, and to make any improvements
within our church that we can in order to support and encourage you spiritually.
Therefore, when the elder contacts you to meet with him, I encourage you to warmly welcome him, be hospitable,
and answer his questions. This process will strengthen our unity one with another, help us make church improvements
where needed, and build a bigger lighthouse for God's kingdom here in our community.
In closing, what can you do to prepare for the meeting with your elder? Do you have any questions that you would
like to ask?
Gordy Hansen

Youth Report
continued from page 7

Our next Bible study will be on
Ash Wednesday. The youth have
decided to meet every Wednesday
during the Season of Lent. We will participate in soup supper and then have a fellowship/activity/devotion time prior to the service and then join in at the
Lent Service each Wednesday. What a blessing to travel the season of Lent as a youth group.
We have 6 youth that will be attending the Middle School Youth Gathering in March. A big thank you to Sarah
Dorhing and Jeff Roberts for being the chaperones for this event. Super excited to see what the Lord has planned for
this group.
March activities will be the Middle School Youth Gathering and meeting every Wednesday for Lent. As we look
towards April we will once again host an Easter breakfast, and we are also going to plan another Movie night. More
details to come………..Thank you, Barb Ellis and Sarah Dohring
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Transferred to the Church Triumphant

Henry Kepler

September 15, 1943 - January 24, 2020

Lola Norton

December 11, 2025 - January 29, 2020

Ann Schulz

July 26, 1945 - January 30, 2020

May They All Rest in Peace

People We Remember in Prayer
Mt. Olive Family with long-term illnesses:
• Gunar Tranum
• Carter Ellis
• Gordy Hansen
Mt. Olive Family with other health
issues:
• Bess Ballard
• Myrt Hawthorne
• Wanda Settle-Nordby
• Ella Clark
• Linda Pardee
• Gene Pardee
• Kathy Smith
• Nadene Schad
• Donna Wolden (Mrs. Gary)
• Simon Rogers
• Lois Hunter
Mt. Olive Family recovering from
surgery:
• Gary Wolden

Friends with cancer:
• Melissa Garmong
• Donna (Pastor’s sister)
Friends with other health issues:
• JoJo (Heidi Saupe’s great nephew)
• Margaret (Dale Johnson’s cousin)
• Stan (Tranums’ friend)
• Owen (V. Baker’s former student)
• Rita (Vivien Baker’s friend)
• Deb Bezona’s niece
• Gladys Strohschein (Bonnie & Sandy’s mom)
Mt. Olive Congregation:
• Guidance for leadership
• Elders
Family Mourning Loss of:
• Kathe Cronquist’s father
• Fern Gay
• Henry Kepler
• Ann Schulz
• Lola Norton Monika Lowder’s son
• Tim Norman
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•
•

Kelly (Char Mann’s Nephew)
Barbara Kelly (Cathy Green’s
mother)
Mt. Olive Community:
• Campus Life Ministry in
Mason County Schools
• Mt. Olive Tutoring Program
Protection for our Law Enforcement,
Firefighters & Military:
• ALL the men and women
serving around the world
Mt. Olive DC/PS Mission:
• Administrators, teachers, children &
their families

Stewardship

We are at the beginning of Lent. During the Lenten season, the church calls to our attention the sufficiency of
what God gives. It points to the sufficiency of God’s grace in the atoning work of Jesus. It shows us the sufficiency of
faith in Jesus’ work for us. It makes known the sufficiency of God’s Word in faith and life.
But Lent doesn’t just remind us of the sufficiency of God’s spiritual gifts, the gifts that pertain to our redemption and
salvation. Lent also reminds us of the sufficiency of the physical, temporal gifts of God, those that pertain to this body
and life. In other words, it reminds us of the importance of godly contentment and of outward discipline and training
of the body.
This outward training of the body teaches us not to give in to every desire of our flesh but to learn to say no to them.
And it does this in such a way that if you fail, it is no sin. It is a way to practice without putting yourself into a compromising situation.
The easiest example of this is fasting. When you fast, you are practicing saying no to the desires of your body. But if
you fail in this, if you break your fast, you have not sinned. You have, though, learned something about how your
flesh works, how difficult it is to fight against it, and how you need help from above in order to do it.
There is another example of this. It is alms-giving. This is an increase in giving to the church and its mission during
this time. We all know that our flesh finds security in money and stuff. By committing to give more to the church, you
are training your flesh. You are, by this outward discipline, training yourself to be content with what God gives. You
are practicing saying “no” to your desires. Again, if you fail, you have not sinned. But you’ve learned just how powerful your flesh is in leading you instead of you leading it. You’ve learned how you need help from above in being content with what God gives.
This is why St. Paul instructs young Pastor Timothy in this way:
“But godliness with contentment is great gain, for we brought nothing into the world, and[a] we cannot take
anything out of the world. But if we have food and clothing, with these we will be content. But those who desire to be rich fall into temptation, into a snare, into many senseless and harmful desires that plunge people
into ruin and destruction. For the love of money is a root of all kinds of evils. It is through this craving that
some have wandered away from the faith and pierced themselves with many pangs.” (1 Tim 6:6–10)
Our sufficiency is not of ourselves; it is in God. Let us learn this without sin by training our flesh this Lenten season.
Source: www.lcms.org/ministrynewsletters/ stewardship

Communion Services
Scheduled
7 & 10 am
April 12
7 & 10
am
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Mt. Olive Lutheran Church
206 East Wyandotte Avenue
Shelton, WA 98584

Sunday Service Schedule
Pastor:

William Baker

Deacon:

Bill Crowell

Website:

www.mtoliveshelton.org

Office & Message Phone:
Office email:

360-426-6353

Ministers:

8:30 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
6:oopm
7:oopm

molcshelton@comcast.net

Daycare/Preschool: Margarete Dohring 360-427-3165
Daycare email:

Contemporary Service
Christian Education
Traditional Service
4, 11, 18, 25 Soup Supper
Lenten Service

daycaremolc@comcast.net
The People of Mt. Olive

Happy New Year

2020

Save with your
Smartphone to go
directly to our
Webpage.
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MOUNT OLIVE LUTHERAN

